
ON THE FIRING LINE
What It Means to Most Men

There are many true heroes that
have perished in the European war
who "never smellcd powder," but who

I succumbed to sickness after hard
, campaigning ?coupled with bad water
I and lack of food. Tho sick and de-
' billtated man is as much out of place
' In his struggle for life and existence
'as he would be on the firing line. On
tho other hand the strong, vigorous
man, his veins filled with rich, red
blood, haa an enormous advantage in
whatever position he may l>« fated to

f occupy, in war or business.
The prompt and certain action of

, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery in driving all harmful germs and
impurities from the blood, sets in mo-

i tion the repair process which works
actively on the diseased membrane

Catarrh flourishes unchecked or
Irwhere the skin gives warning of the

bad blood beneath by showing pim-
ples and boils, also the skin clears up
and becomes wholesome and ruddy.

Thus by building up a new and per-
fect covering and carrying out of the
system the Catarrh infested matter by
way of the blood, liver and kidneys,
Catarrh is overcome and permanently
conquered.

There is not a drop of alcohol or
any narcotic in Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, but in this safe
vegetable remedy there is a mighty
alterative power which by replacing
the blood (impurities with pure, rich
blood, not only ends Catarrhal condi-
tions wherever but vitalizes
tho kidneys, stomach, liver, bowels

?and every organ of the hody. People
who suffer humiliation and mental
misery because of Pimples. Skin rash.
Blotches, Eruptions. Bolls, Carbuncles,
are especially benefited. It is not a
secret remedy for Its ingredients are
printed on wrapper.

Send for free book on the blood to
Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo.
N. T.?Advertisement.

Twenty Cars Will Enter
For the Economy Contest

i J. Clyde Myton, secretary of the
Motor Club of Harrisburg, has re-
celved twenty entries to date for the
economy contest on Thanksgiving Day.
All the leading dealers and many in-
dividual members of the Motor Club
will participate. Should the weathei
be favorable, there will be a rush oi

entries by those who will want to
make the run for pleasure as well as
for proving the merits of the car ir.
contending for the silver trophy oup
and the honor certificates. All those
wishing detailed information should
call Motor Club headquarters. Tht,
cars will report to the technical com-
mittee in Market Square at 7 o'clock
on Thursday morning and all those,
who wish may be back in ample time

Ifor Thanksgiving dinner at home.
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4 Mother
Wishes To Tell You

FREE
How She Stopped
Her Husband's Drinking

By all Means Write to Her
and Learn how She did it.

For over 20 year 9 Jas. Anderson of
34 Pearl Ave., Hillburn, N. Y., wag a

confirmed drunkard. Hiscase wasabout
as bad aa it could be, but a little over
twelve years ago his devoted wife, after
years of trying, finally succeeded in
stopping liia drinking entirely.

'
''
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Write to this woman ifyou have a
relative or friend who drinks

Not only did she save Mr. Anderson but she
stopped the drinking of her brother and several of
her neighbors as well. All this she accomplished
by simple home treatment which she now desires
?very man and woman who has a relative or friend
who drinks, to know all about, for she feels that
others can do just as she did.

The treatment can be given secretly if desired
and without cost, she T/illgladly and willi.iglytell
what it is. Therefore every reader of this netice
who is interested incuring a dear one of drinking
should write to Mrs. Anderson at once. Her reply
willcom* by return mail ina sealed envelope. She
does this gladly inhopes thntct hers willbebenefited
as she was. One thing she asks however, and that
is that you do not send money for she has nothing
to sell. Simply address your letter with all con-
fidence, to Mrs. Margaret Anderson at the address
given above and she will reply by return ami in %

sealed envelope.

[-EYE SPOTS?Ifloating specks, blurred vision, I
pains in the eyeball, heaviness of I
the lids, soreness, yellow tinge to I
white of eyes, all originate in liver \u25a0
or stomach disorder.

SCHENCKS
MANDRAKE

afford almost instant relief and
fortify the system against recur-
rence of these distressing ailments.
They tone the liver, purify the stomach,
regulate the bowels, cool the blood.
Purely T*ft«tAble. Plain or Sugar Coated.

BO YEARQ' CONTINUOUS SALE

PROVES THEIR MERIT.
Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia

SATURDAY Kv ENING,

THE CHESTERFIELD JEFFERY SIX
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The new Jeffery "Six," known as the Chesterfield model, is among: th«. recent new 1915 models to be shown
in Harrisburg. J. A. Bentz, manager of the Auto Company, of 1808 Logan street, is at the wheel.
The Jeffery has been established in this city for a number of years and is manufactured by one of the oldest and
largest makers of motor cars, the Thomas B. Jeffery Co., of Kenosha, Wis.

PLAN TO USE WOMEN
FOR KMKIMK

MASONIC TEMPLE ON FIRE
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Automobile Dealers to Employ
Them on the Selling

Force

By ETHEL PEYSER.
Word comes that an entirely new

field of endeavor is about to be opened
to women; and it is one of the most
pleasant as well as profitable labors to

which women may aspire. The word is
that Walter E. Flanders of the Max-
well Motor Company is about to make
a nation-wide canvass of all the wo-
men's organizations to find capable
women to act as demonstrators of the
Maxwell car.

The plan has the endorsement of sev-
eral of the most prominent club and
suffragist leaders of New York, when
Interviewed last week by one of New
York's leading papers.

It is a genuine business move on the
part of the Maxwell Motor Company.

Mr. Flanders believes that women will
be successful in the automobile busi-
ness and particularly in demonstrating
and selling a car like the .Maxwell,
which is exceptionally light and easy

to handle and has already proved high-
ly popular with women drivers.

When questioned regarding the move,
Mr. inlanders said, "To be frank, we
want to soil our cars to women, and
we think women can sell them suc-
cessfully. It has been our experience
that women in department stores as
agents are good sellers and, therefore,
wo consider it iw Utopian scheme to en-
gage women as demonstrators of auto-
mobiles."

"The long and the<short of it is that
we believe in women not only to the
extent <>r employing them, but to the
extent of paying the same as we pay
men for the job. Every business man."
he concluded, "is looking Cor progress
anil we believe with Charlotte Perkins
Oilman, that|the main line of progress
Is towards economic equality and free-
dom. That is all there is to it."

Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blateh, presi-
dent of the Women's Political Union,

jsaid, "Why shouldn't women go into
the automobile business, or any other
business they want to. It seems to me
ithat tills is a great opportunity for
women." "Good business," flashed Mrs.
Inez Mllholland Boissevain, "I know
that women will prove just as efficient
ar men."

Belle da Costa Greene, Librarian of
the Morgan Library, said, "Can't see
why some motor company did not think
of it before. It is a splendid idea."

Florence Guersey. president of the
New York State Federation of Women's
Clubs, was just as encouraging when
afked if women would take up the mo-
tor as a trade. "Women will jump at
this chance for broadening their field
for economic independence. The best
chauffeur tliat I ever rode with was a
woman."

Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, the
noted writer, speaker and publisher,
said in regard to tlie plan, "1 never
give interviews but I must give my
word of endorsement to the Maxwell
Motor Company on the new move. I
wholly approve of opening all indus-
tries and all kinds of business to wo-
men, especially outdoor work. I can
see a future for thousands of women in
this business of selling automobiles, a
future of healthy outdoor work, shorthours and good pay. There is no doubt
in my mind but that they will succeed.
Hundreds of women have proven that
they can sell goods, and many hun-
dreds have proven that they can drive
cars and become competent mechanics."

Mrs. Norman de R'Whltehouse, when
told of the new Maxwell plan. said.
"Splendid! The women are bound to
succeed. If a car is light enough?-
and you say that Is a special feature
of the Maxwell, a woman drives better
than a man."

PECULIAR ACCIDENT
Special to The Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., Nov. 21. Mrs.
Ralph Sigler met with a peculiar acci.
dent at her home here which has

! caused her much suffering. She was
standing on a chair swatting flies on
the ceiling of her room when she
reached too far, overbalancing herself.
Upsetting the chair, she fell to the
floor, and a leg of the chair ran into
her mouth. One of her teeth was
knocked loose and her mouth lace-
rated.

MASONIC TEMPLE ON
FIRE; LOSS Ml

[Continued From First Page]

books and papers and getting to tht.
street. When the firemen arrived few

of the tenants remained.
Fire Chief Ivindler kept three chem-

ical streams on the fire and thought
he had the flames under control whet>
a bystander called attention to the
flames creeping along the ceiling. Hose
was again taken off the reels and the
flght renewed from the second floor.
After a half-dozen openings were made
in the floor the flames were headed
off.

Firemen Still On Duty

Fire Chief Kindler. in order to be
on the safe side, ordered the Hope
members to remain on duty until to-
morrow morning In order to be ready
should the fire break out again in some
other part of the building.

On the third floor are lodgerooms.
All Masonic bodies except the con-
sistory and Shriners meet in this build-
ing. Members of the various organ-
izations carried out books, records and
valuable papers. Other occupants
placed their books in safes.

In both dental offices on the second
floor patients were receiving treatment.
Dr. C. F. Keim had a young man on
the chair, but he worked until the
smoke drove them out. In the front
part of the building are the offices of
Dr. C. M. McKeivey, another dentist,
who had a woman patient in charge.

\u25a0 ft. was with much difficulty that Dr.
1 McKeivey got his patient front tht
building, the smoke filling the rooms

and halls.
Fire Chief Kindler was unable to

state positively the origin of the fire.
With the insurance adjusters an in-
vestigation will be made as soon as
possible.

GERMANS AND ALLIES
BATTLING LESS THAN

THIRTY YARDS APART
[Continued From First Page]

may decide the entire campaign. In
Berlin it is said officially that great

expectations are entertained of a de-

cisive defeat of the Russians. The con-

flict spreads overmany battlefields from

the farther end of Galicia almost to
the Baltic, but the most important
fighting is now at Dodz. The German
military authorities state that the
offensive at Lodz has made progress

and that in the region of Plock the
enemy is still in flight. Semiofficial
reports from Petrograd, however, state
that the Germans are being opposed
successfully. The new attempt to dost
in on Warsaw, it is said, has failed,
with heavy losses for the Teutonic
allies.

The situation brought about by the I
act of the Turkish forces at Smyrna ?
In firing on a launch of the American i
cruiser Tennessee apparently will be
cleared up 'without complicationv
Captain Decker, of the Tennessee, re- [
ported to the Navy Department at
Washington that no hostile act was in- j
tended.

German Forces Checked
German's effort to crush the great

armies of Russia has met with a
check, according to statements ema-
nating from Russian sources. Earlier
In the week both Berlin and Petrograd
reported that the Russian center was
falling back before the German ad-

THE NEW HAYNES LIGHT SIX
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C; E. lloln, well-known local uutomobile salesmnn, has associated himself with the Harrisburg Automobile

Company as a special representative for the Waynes car. Mr. Holn will devote his entire time to the selling end
of the Haynea. Having served in th« mechanical department of the automobile business before specializing on
sales when he came to Harrisburg two years ago, he Is also conversant with the mechanical requirement*.
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THE NEW 1915

CYLINDER
Has Already Won the Approval and

Confidence of the A
Everybody wants one of them, but many, who would like to have one

are going to economize this year by buying one of the good cars traded in
on the new Cadillac. No matter what make car you prefer, you can probably
find one at a low figure at theXadillac agency. Our big jobwillbe handling
the traded-in cars, and we are going to have interesting prices this winter.
Get in touch with us now. #

CRISPEN MOTOR CAR CO.
413-417 South

vance over the snow-covered fields of '
Poland, but it is now asserted at the .
Russian capital that this movement
lias been halted. It is intimated in
the same quarters that the latest turn
in the campaign is likely to have "de-
cisive consequences for the enemy."

The official Russian report of the ;
capture of the battery at Lodz is in-
terpreted as significant, suggesting a
Russian flanking movement. Large
reinforcements, it is said, have been 1
thrown In by the Russians. From
Berlin, however, came no suggestion '
of a reverse. The Germans, it is said
there, are making steady progress not
only in the center but in the north, '
driving back the Russians from the !
frontier of East Prussia. Unofficial
advices from the west are to the effect ;
that German reinforcements are still ,
being rushed to the eastern battle- '
fields.

Fighting Drags On
In Belgium the fighting still drags :

on in a desultory manner. Along Ihe j
Yser attempts at military activities i 1
have been virtually abandoned, large-
ly on account of the weather. At |
Brussels the temperature is below
freezing and an unusually severe win- j
ter is feared. The fall of snow has |
ceased, but the abatement of the storm j
has brought no relief from the hard-1
ships of the soldiers in the cold and i
wet.

Servia has broken the silence she
maintained for several days to deny |

the Austrian claims of a great victory. f
The Servian legation at Athens, while j
admitting that the Austrians coih- i
pelled a retreat from Valjevo, states
that the Servians withdrew in good
order without any serious fighting, and
that they are now occupying advan-
tageous positions, ready to engage the
advancing Austrians.

The Khedive of Egypt, Abbas Hilmi,
who was reported several days ago to
have cast his lot with the Sultan of
Turkey, his spiritual leader, is said in i
Paris to have joined the Turkish
forces in Palestine, preparatory to
leading an invasion of Egypt.

IX)SES AT DIXMI'DK
Oorrcs|w>ndcnt Tells of Awful Havoc

Worked by Artillery
By Associated Press

Berlin, via London, Nov. 21, 5.3 5
a. m. ?The correspondent of the

REMARKABLE
CASE of Mrs. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pink ham'*
Vegetable Compound

Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo.? " I feel it my duty
to tell the public the condition of my
ll|lßl!?:jli!ji!'j|!'!l{|'!='ii-?;!;'!T!l!'!ll?:!llhealth before using

" y°ur medicine. I had
falling, inflamma-

jap I tion and congestion,
'? «!'' female weakness,

It® / , 5 P ains in 1)0111 sideß »

\u25a0?, \ f backaches and bear-

IffL ' ing down pains, waa
"*?, short of memory,

I nervous, impatient,
, fWr/l F / passed sleepless

7J ' 'iGfl nights, and had
I *\u25a0' " neither strength nor

l energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, Ihad cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that waa
BO sore that I could hardly bear the

, weight of my clothes. Itried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer-
tainly would have been in grave or in an
asylum ifyour medicines had not saved
me. But now Ican work all day, sleep
well at night, eat anything Iwant, have
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
are no longer neglected, as Iam almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my home."?
Mrs. JOSIE HAM, R. F. D. 1, Box 22,
Shamrock, Missouri.

j Ifyon want special advice write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

PARLOR BASEBALL GAME
Which Mmlr IIIk I'layera C'hfrr

v-y Every Baseball Fan
vants the Championship

//\ k \ Baseball Game, the
/S\ l\\ game that leading pro-

>C/ LJ \\ (esslonal players
Ej have declared to be

| » \ w t,lp nearest thing to
\ S J the real Champlon-

\ \ X I ship Game yet de-
V .yc '

vised. Fathers
\ y should get It for
V their boys. Any num-

ber can play. Get
your friends to organize Leagues. More
fascinating than any other home game
or evening entertainment. Interests
old and young alike, and grips the
closest attention of the most enthus-
iastic fans.

If your dealer can't supply you. SEND
US *I.OO ANI) WE WILL FORWARD A
GAME TO YOU BY PARCEL POST.
Quick seller. Agents write for terms
and territory.

(iREnNELLG NOVEI-TY CO.
Uept. ion. Metropolitan Building
18th and Wallace l'hlla., Pa. ?

Zeitung am Mittag visited Dlxmude
while that town still was under heavy
bombardment. In a dispatch to his
paper he tells of the things that he
observed there.

The sky was literally covered with'
smoke rings from shrapnel, he says.
The enemy was commencing to waver
under the steady succession of assault.
The allies' tire was no longer well-
directed and as the German prepara-
tions were well made, the German
losses in tho assaults usually were rela-
tively small.

Th captured trenches, says the cor-
respondent, were magnificently built
of reinforced concrete with sand bag
breastworks, stands for machine guns
and a novel type of revolver-cannon
which throws short range grenades.
Such trenches cover the whole coun-
try and when one is captured the ene-
my retires to the next. The fighting
is often at such close range that hand
grenades are employed most effective-
ly. The presence of the latest French

anh English newspapers in th«
trenches, says the correspondent
shows that the allied soldiers are be-»
ing kept informed.

RUSSIANS REPORT REPULSE '

German Lines Bark; Attempt On
Sultan's IJfc

By Associated Press

London. Nov. 21, 3.45 A. M.?Tele-
graphing from Petrograd Friday, tho
correspondent of the Daily News says:

"The Germans have been forced to
act on the defensive in tho battle on
the Vistula and Warta rivers in Po-
land. Over 3,000 were left dead on
the field north of Kutno and the Ger-
man advance guard fell back on the
main body.

"Bucharest reports many arrested
In Constantinople consequent on an.
attempt against the lifu of the sultan."

The Wonder of (hr Automobile World and (he IllKKeat Value of tlieOay. Every minute detail arranged to make tills Car a year ahead of
them all. Yet its price Is lower despite its recognized superiority. To
ride In a new Studebaker Is to experience a new sensation?graceful, easy
and free from the petty annoyances of the so-called "perfect" cars.
Studebaker workmanship is the result of years of endeavor. The SOBS
Mtudeluiker is made in four-cylinder touring and three-passenger roadster.Six-cylinder models as follows:
Six Cyl.. 5-passenger $1385

| Six Cyl., 7-passenger $1450
Six Cyl.. Coupe SI7OO

EAST END AUTO CO. s"
J. ROBERT BARR, Manager.

I

1 MOJA QUALITY 7
Is worthy to carry the message of Christ- \u25a0
mas cheer from a particular friend to a I

' critical smoker.
I . The all Havana filler gives these cigars a

fragrant aroma that satisfies any taste. I
Made by John C. Herman & Co. Ij

War Book
$2.50 Book for 69 Cents

The Greatest Value Ever Offered
"THE STORY OF EUROPE AND THE

\u25a0'l ife-'V %:C-H NATIONS AT WAR," a *2.50 book contain-
H, > ?',*\u25a0£ ' ln* nearly 800 pages, 04 full-page Illustra-
| tlona. and a map of Europe printed In colors.

I dvro <o every reader presenting one coupon
and only <lO cent* (covering cost of packing,

I transportation, checking, clerk hire, and
H other expense Items;,

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS can take ad-
vantage of this offer by adding 10 cents ex-
tra for delivery by Parcel Post.

Mice of 7xOVt laches THE ONLY BOOK THAT TELLS
THE CAUSES AND ISSUES OF THE GREAT WAR

It lays bare the deep-rooted causes of the most stupendous conflict
In the history of man. Explains the real facts about the Triple Alliance
and the Triple Entente. Gives the hißtory of the Nations and their
previous wars. Describes the development of modorn warfaro. Explains
the new use of warships, dirigible balloons, submarines, high-power
guns, etc,

YOU MUST SEE THIS BOOK TO APPRECIATE IT
COME IN AND LOOK IT OVER

This Book Can Be Obtained Only Through This Paper

The Harrisburg Telegraph
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